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Grey House Publishing Announces the Third Edition of

U.S. Land and Natural Resource Policy
Grey House Publishing is proud to announce the third edition of U.S. Land and Natural Resource
Policy. Much has happened in the land policy arena in the six years since the last edition. This edition
continues to provide extensive state and national data with ranking tables and hundreds of colorful maps,
detailed listings for the Department of the Interior and related industry resources, Chronology, List of
Public Acts & Laws, and Glossary. This expanded material helps to provide not only an historical look
back, but also an informative call to action, whatever side of the land policy debate you sit on.
Chapters include coverage of:






Natural Resources & Public Lands
Policies
Mining & Energy
National Forests & Timber Policy
Water Resources
National Parks & Wilderness






Biodiversity & the Preservation of
Endangered Species
Overview of Land Set Asides
Withdrawals & Policies
The Evolution of Public Lands Policies
Grazing & Public Lands

Each content chapter includes:




Overview of the politics of public lands, and the tension between preservation and consumptive
use;
History and evolution of public lands;
Major provisions of federal public lands and natural resource laws, including descriptions of
relevant federal departments, agencies and bureaus;




Key issues, specifically, endangered species, forests, grazing, mining, energy, water, parks and
wilderness; and
Ongoing debate about public lands and natural resources

The Primary Documents Section contains 35 informative sources, including current articles, debates
and historical court cases. A detailed introduction precedes each document, to provide a context for
analysis and will aid readers to better understand the various stands taken in debates over how, why, and
if our public lands need to be protected.
State Data & Maps provide detailed statistical data for each state including land designations, land use,
natural resources, national parks & landmarks. State by state Energy Summaries and Four-Color Maps
provide the reader with additional background information.
National Data, Maps & Rankings offer national statistics by state for 31 data points, including amount
of federal land, number and acres of national parks, crude oil reserves and much more. Ten Four-Color
Maps illustrate the amount and location of many types of public lands across the country.
The section on the Department of the Interior with a helpful Organizational Chart along with detailed
profiles of important DOI agencies and their regional offices.
Industry Resources section provides profiles of associations, publications, databases and trade shows to
allow the user to further research the issues of land use, natural resources and conservation.
A Chronology of events allows the reader to view important land and natural resources policy changes
and events, in chronological order, from 1787 to 2017. Appendix of US Land Acts & Laws, Glossary,
Comprehensive Bibliography and Cumulative Index complete the text.
This resource will be a useful reference for policymakers, environmental studies students, and anyone
concerned with the future of out public lands and natural resources. A must-have source for all
university and public library reference collections.
Get Free Online Access on the Popular Salem Press Platform!
This edition comes with FREE ONLINE ACCESS on the popular Salem Press platform,
https://online.salempress.com. With unlimited users and remote access included, your students and
researchers can now search this amazing collection of data, anytime & anywhere, all just a click away.
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